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Hehabi1itation of Abandoned Quarries In Kenya:

Mining has dicturbed the natural aesthetics and created certain
darigers to Borne ~eop1e in Kenyao Under Section 35 (2) (a) Cap.
306 - Obligation. on Ab ando nment , the mining act requires the
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mining company, of an abandoned mine to fence, fill up, or s~cure,
all shafts,·pits~ holes and' excavations and remove all notices,
~eaeons and bo~ndary p6sts thereon, to the satisfact~on of the

, I

commissioner of lIines and in default of so doing shall be guilty
, , I \

6f an offence and liab~e tOprosecuti~no It is evident from the
numero~s abandoned quarries that th~ law is not enforced at a110

Rehabilitation ~f uines may be defined a~ creating conditions for a
new and substantially different use of the mine siteo The land so
damaged biindustrial or other development that it is incapable of
belleficial use ""i t hout trea trne nt ,

Rehabilitation of uined lands requires strict laws under which they
I

are allowed to open for example provision for reclamation thus
Secondly, financial incentives are

nocessar-y to ~w:.;i::;toud oncour-a ge the rcl"\abilitaticn of der-e Ldci;l.:.clldo

It is diff~cult to establish ownership of lonG-abandoned mined lunds
.ancl the current owner may not be the or-LgLria L mining company: therefore
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government fund~n~ is ~ssential~ Lastly, types of mining methods must
be devised to facilitate after-useo The methods of r~habilitutiOn
identifi~d and posGible solutions will be suggestedo

Abandoned quarries are widespread around Nairobi and many urban areaso
There are a result of extraction of sand and gravel from river beds
and cutting sto~e for building industryo Around Nairobi b~tween
Koma Rock Road and Thika RO~~ there are buildin~ stone quarrieso
TO the West and south-West - Otiende, Wilson, Langata and Ongata Rongai
areas there' are Hurram pits and stone quarries along Motoine River
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flowing into Nairobi dam. '1'0 the North-West of Nairobi, .Limuru area,
there are some scattered quarries in the areao

In the Rift Valley area ther~ are building ,stone quarries, gravel and
murram pits, sand pits, and flourspar mines. Similarly in west.ern Kenya
there are similar quarries, pits, and Gold mines in Kakamega and ,Higori.
At the Coast region there are similar quarries, pits and Coral mines
while north-eastern have precious stone mineso
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These lands produce their greatest threat to the people near the
mine siteso They are dangerous because people and animals live near
those abandoned sites. Some of these hazardous conditions of abandoned
mined lands include dangerous piles or embankments, slides, highwalls,
subsidence prone areas, clogged streams~ hazardous min~ng equipment or
facilities, areas prone to ~unauthorized disposal of industrial or
residential wates, and unauthorized use of water bodies for recreational

,
purposes. Even though the people often know of the dancers, they
continue to build houses, roads, schools7 Commercial buildinGs and
farm nearby lands. Last year it was reported in one of daily newspaper
of the death of some people after an abandoned coral reif collapsed
on them at the coasto

The hazardous condition of abandoned quarries and mines can be abated
by proper rec~amation techniques. A combination of techniques may
be employed to efficiently rehabilitate ~+ ': mined Land s, Each mine
must be addressed individually and techniques must be customdesiGned
to rehabilitate each siteo Some rehabilitation techniques are stree~
diversion, refuse disposal in abandoned surface mines and quarriesg

process and use of refuse for road construction and buildin~ materialso
Other teChniques are the sealing of refuse with clay or red soil,
recreational use, fishing, boating, parks, motorcycle trails, r~co
tracks, nature trails, andswimmingo Most of these potential land
uses are determined by location and landscaping.

There are various impacts which are imposed on the local population
by abandoned mined landso They include revegetation which is
expensive due to toxic spoils, soil erosion, which is common where
topography has con~iderable relief~ and reduced tillable lands which
is apt to take place on nearby agriCUltural lands. In addition,
water bodies arc often polluted by acid forming spoils and downstre.am
flooding, and siltation can occur from water running off mine siteso
To the local population abandoned mined lands are aesthetically
degrading areas.

Bamburi Portland Company has started rehabilitating some of their
mined land. This shows the awareness of impacts realized by individual
companies of degradation and the need to rehabilitate the mined landso
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